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CHAPTER I
S'I'ATEMENT OF THE PROBLErJ1
The purchase and care of athletic equipment was not
an important responsibility of those i'l.

char~e

of the first

inter-school teams , for the players furnished their own
equipment .
grew ,

As interscholastic and intercollegiqte qthletics

schools undertook to equip the players .

of years

t~e

e~uipment

because little

item did not ass1me

e~~iument

vas limited to a

fA~

~as

needed .

sports , the

For a number

l~rge

nroportions

The athletic

s~uads

~ro~ram

vere smgll and the

t 11ey are tod9. 'T.

Furthermore, the cost of athletic equi Dm8nt
1
was considerably less than it is 9.t the present .
Todqy the uurchase a'l.d c:.i.re of er:iuinrnent for high
school qthletics renresents one of the major problems
~onfrontin~

those in charge of the

nro~ra~.

schools funds are li111i ted , squads are as

In most

lar~e

as fg_cilities

and equipment will nermit , and sqfety precautions require
the

~ urchase

of the best quality of

money available .
not that

w~ich

mercha~dise

Thus, sometimAs it is

~ossible

for the
to buy ,

is needed , but only that for which there

are Pufficient funds .

Serious questions can be raised as to

1.
C'1arles E . Forsythe , Administration of Hip;h
School Athletics (New York: Preritice-Hall Inc .-,-l~T, p . 216 .

2

the justification for sponsoring football , for instance , by
a school unless it properly and adequately equips the boys
who play on its teams .

Good substantial and,safety - approved
2

equipment in all sports is a minimum essential .
Equipment exnense has become one of the largest items
in the athletic budget and a great deal of money may be
wasted unless equipment is purchased carefully and cared for
properly .

Directors have purchased equipment more wisely

and have cared for it more carefully since the depressions .
Many of the expense items in the budget do not lend themselves readily to reductions , but directors have found
nu.merous ways by which they can reduce the expense of
equipment without appreciably imparing its effectiveness and
appeara..'1.ce .

( It is essential that every director know

equipment thoroughly and be acquainted with the policies ,
methods and techniques by which equipment might be bought
3
and cared for most economically . )
Taking the best possible cqre or the equipment can
prove to be the greatest single money- saver in the athletic
budget .

A well organized urogram for the care of equipment
2.

3.

Loe . ci t .

Arthur A. Esslinser and 3dward F . Voltmer , The
Organization and Administration of Physical Education (New
York : F . S . Crofts and Co ., 1938) , p . 248 .

3
will pay off in Increased

lon~evity

of balls , bats and

rackets and in fewer replacements of jerseys , sox and
towels .

The result :

money saved which can be allocated

to the purchase of more and better sports equipment .

4-

Players , coaches , and fans all have come to realize
the importance of equipment down through the years .
taken as a

matt~r

It is

of course that teams today must be out-

fitted with safe , comfortable , and properly fitted nrotective
equi;Jment and with colorful , well fitting uniforms .

Most of

this equipment--that which is produced by manufacturers of
quality athletic equipment--desisned to withstand hard play
on the football gridiron , the basketball court , and on the
baseball and softball diamond - -is also designed for continued
use , provided it receives proper care , cleanins and maintenr.'.

ance . ::;;

Nith prices at peak levels , the athletic director and
coach must think in terms of careful planning and savine; in
ordPr to keep the budset on an even keel .

One of the best

ways of saving money is by buying quality eauipment and then
carefully mi:i.intaininrs it to assure maximum longevity .

It's

4. Hollis Fait , "Make Your Equipment Last Longer , "
Scholastic Coach , p . 20 , Jan ., 1952 .
5.

Kenneth J . Baldwin , "Take Care of Your Athletic
Equipment , if Journr.:i.l of Health-Physical Education - Recreation ,
p . 10 , Dec ., 1955.

!. ~

a well known fact that clean, well-kept equiument not only
lasts

but has an excellent psychological effect on

lon~er

the players .

6

6. James V. Sullivan , " Care of Football Game Equip ment , " Scholastic Coach , p . 22 , Jan ., 1953 .

CHAPTER II
PURCHASE OF ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
The buying of athletic equipment should not be a
haphazard affair .

There should be a regular time and

procedure for this important transaction.

Items never

should be bought just because they are cheap , nor should
they be bought from unknown firms .

Experience will show

that recognized and legitimate sporting-goods dealers are
the safest ones from which to purchase materials .

They

need not necessarily be local merchants , but if athletic
supplies can be bought as cheaply from them as from anyone ,
they should be given the business .

Equipment should be

bought only after needs are known .

Regular inventories

should be mRintained .

Purchase orders should be on regular

school forms for that purpose and authorized by the athletic
council or board of control .

Usually the athletic director ,

faculty manager , or coach will be given authority by the
council to issue such purchase orders . 7
Equipment Inventory
Before equipment is purchased the needs should be
carefully considered .

7.

This will necessitate an itemized

Forsythe , .2.12. • cit ., p . 217 .

6
inventory of the equipment room covering both the amount and
the condition of the materials on hand .

Some directors and

coaches can be justly criticized for being unable to justify
amounts of equipment purchased .

The inventory is the best

insurance against over - buying on some items and under - buying
on others .

The director and coach should always have first

hand information concerning the amount and condition of the
stock on hand , and an accurate idea as to team personnel and
requirements for the coming season .

8

At the close of each season an inventory of all equipment on hand should be made .

By comparing this with the

inventory made at the close of the same sport season a year
ago ,

and adding any material bought since then , it should

be possible to account for all equipment .
9
will show four things:

Such an inventory

1.

How much equipment is on hand for the next season
of this sport .

2.

What equipment has to be repaired or replaced .

3.

How much new personal or game equipment will have
to be purchased prior to the start of the next
season in this sport .

4.

Whether managers or equipment men are efficient
and indicate whether or not atllletic equipment
is beins lost or stolen .

8.

Voltmer , .££ • cit ., p .

9.

Forsythe , 2.2.• cit ., p . 219 .

348 .

7
In large schools especially , it seems desirable to
have the coach of each snort resnonsible for turning in the
inventory to the faculty manager or principal .

In this way

the coach can have first-hand information regarding the equipment for the sport he

~oaches .

As a result of this inventory

he should be in a better position to present his requisition
for equi'Jment when the next annual budget is being nreparect .

10 .

Lo c . c it •

10

EXAMPLE OF A J J"TVENTORY FO:lMll
II:V3"TTORY 0? EQUIPJ\IENT
Hip;h School
SeRson

Close of

Year :

tsnort)
Articles
Used
Fo1'.'
This
Sport

Previous
Inve'1.tory
Count

Number
Purchased
During
Year

'Iot'll
Number
To Be
Accounted
For

Present..
Inventory
\ First
Class
Shape)

rresent
Inventory
\ Need
Repairs)

1~u111ber

Articles
Not
Accounted
For

...

1•1

,__

Date of inventory ,

19

-

19-

Coach
Athletic Director
Student Manager

-

Est
mated
No .
New
Articles
:foeded

9
Standardization of Eauiryment
By r.his term is meant the adoption, by a school , of a
certain color , ty:::ie , and f'tyle of equipment which is maintained over a period of y<?ars .

There are advantages in buying

certain consistent types of equiDment , usually from the same
firm .

It allows for replacement of the equipment in whole

or in part .

It maintains quality of material and color .

end result is uniformity over a period of years .

The

Economy is

practiced in that items can be matched in varied quantities
without having to nurchase a com")lete new outfit each season .
Parts and replacements are easily obtained and reDairs can
be made more successfully .

The uniformity of equimnent for

team members adds color to the organization and strengtheris
the team morale .

There is no question that lack of uniformity

may be interpreted as bad buying .

The director or coach

must be alert to the rapid chanaes in eauipment , however , in
order that he will not be found with a large store of obsolete
,
lc2
or extinct types on nand .
,;;iualit~r I~lerchandise

It is the consensus of informed opinion that, as a
pollcy , the 0urchasing of the better grades of equlnment is
best.

The mo9t exnensive matPrial is not
L.•

Volt"'"ler , ou . cit ., p. 31+9 .

al~ays

the best ,

10
but it is reasonable to believe that good material cannot be
purchased for a low price .

It has been proved on numerous

occasions that quality merchandise fits better , looks better ,
wears longer and can be repaired more advantageously than
cheap i terns .

The director or coach must not

1~0

to the

extreme in paying prices to the point that teams go unequipped
on a limited bud:.?;et , but experience has shown th,q_t in the
majority of cases , loN cost materials are low grade materials .
The practice of purchasing cheap merchandise for reserve and
freshmen teams has not proved to be economical .

I t is far

better to pass down from the varsity squad quality material
in good repair than to provide a cheap grade of equipment
that may last for the season but give little promise of beins
su1•t a bl e f or recon d i" t"ion i ng .

13

Early Buying
The buyer should not overlook the advantages of early
buying .

Fall equipment should be ordered in the spring and

spring equipment in the fall .

Many colleges and high schools

have their own peculiar designs in different articles of
equipment and the manufacturer needs time to make these up .
'When ordered early , good workmanship is assured , but if the
order goes in late , mistakes are more likely to occur .

lJ .

I bid ., P •

350 .

11
Another advantage of early buying is that the buyer has the
opportunity to return goods that do not meet specifications .
Materials that are not up to standard can be returned more

.

conveniently when they have been delivered early .
Early buying also aids the manuf.acturer .

14
He is better

able to estimate the expected volume of business and prepare
for it .

He can produce better materials at a better price

if the labor is spread out over the

enti~e

year instead of

being accumulated during certain intervals .

In addition , the

reputable manufacturer has the opuortunity to replace materials
that are defective . 1 5
Buy Within Range of Ability to Pay
This is a sound policy in any business .

Credit :ls

easily obtained and many directors have gone heavily into
d e b t , as a result of unrestrained purchasing .

Even though

many schools operate on a budget , it is possible to spend
for equipment more than can be afforded .

Buying too much

equipment is not so serious a mistake as buying too expensive
equipment , as the surplus can be used later .

While quality

merchandise is advocated , small high schools cannot afford
to buy the same grade of equipment that large universities
use .

Fre~uently

schools buy recklessly after financially

14.

Loe . ci t.

1_5 .

Loe . ~ ·

12
successful years .

As a long term policy , consistent , regular

buying is to be preferred .

16

Purchase From Reputable Concerns
There are bargains in athletic equinrnent as well as in
other lines of merchandise .

The director who knows athletic

materials can recognize and take advantage of bargains when
he encounters them .

•

However , to be constantly hunting for

bargains is a poor policy .

Much time and effort will be

wasted and the bargains will frequently prove to be disappointments.

Cut prices should be viewed suspiciously .

High

grade merchandise cannot be sold consistently at a cut rate .
Reputable equipment concerns sell to schools and colleges
at reasonable rates and they cannot afford to make a practice
of cutting nrices .

Reliable comnanies guarantee the excellence

of their Droducts and this guarantee is worth

nayinr~

for .

Few

coaches are accurate judges of textiles , leathers , and other
materials used in the manufacture of athletic equipment .
Cheaper grades of cloth , fiber , padding and leather can be
made to look like better grade materials .

Unless the

director or coach knows equipment thoroughly , he must rely
upon the integrity of the companies with whom he deals .
'

Every coach will discover that buying from reputable firms

16 .

Ibid ., p .

351 .

13
will prove more satisfactory and more economical as a long

.
t erm po 1 icy
. 17
Take Advantage of Lep;itim9.te Discounts
Many discounts which are offered to prospective buyers
are , in reality , no discount at all .

The amount of the

discount is added to the original selling price in order
that it might be taken off to attract purchasers .

" Two per

cent within 10 days" is , however , a legitimate discount .

The

seller can afford to of fer this discount for the advantage of
being paid within 10 days afte" the goods are billed .
Practically all firms offer this discount and the director
can save his denartment considerable money by taking
advantage of it .
s0rin{'.~ ,

Many of the larger institutions buy in the

but on a Sentember 30 dating .

This discount period

carries up until October 10 , by wl1ich time football gate
receipts are available to pay the bill and still take
advanta3e of theilis0ount .

18

Purcriase Orders
After e1uinment needs are knovm , flamples lvi.ve been insnected ,
or bids received , comes the formality of placing the order .
'vVhere the purchase has been authorized by t !1e ·athletic

17 .

Loe . ctt .

18 •

Ib i d . , p • 2 52 •

14
council it is much better to have one individual in the
school respon8ible for placin~ the orders .

He should si3n

the purchase-order foT'~, which should be nqde out in
du'll-' c8-te <tt least .

In some schools tri 'llic:Jte 1urchase1

order blanks are used so ~hat copjes of all ordPrP nlqced
by the facnlty rn·1n·tp;er or coach are account~d for as
l'> 0

11 OVIS: l 'l
Ori:-"i11'll--S0nt to i'ir>m 'lvith :v11ich
pl lCecl .

2.

Fi"!:'st durilic'lte--::tqtA.~ned by the incUvid·wJl si ;nin,:s the nurc'-iase or-dciT>.

3.

Second duplicqte--Filed in the
'lrincipal 1 s office.

T~is

purc'1qses

~ayable

t~-1e

1.

orocedure 0rovides a double

8.11.d

out of

hi~h

chec~

order is

school
on qll school

ic: especi':l.11.T V:'lluoble 5_f the scho<•l is lar'3:e

~eneral

school qctivity funds .

Special

nUc'Tiber':ld seriall-r , so tl-iat it is '.JOSSible to account for
all of t<iem .

T~1Py

8.re also made out in dui)lic9te '.3.nd pnnched

so t ney may b e f'.i 1 g l l
;J

l

•
iri

20
"
a t wo pos t b.in d er ior
rea d y re f erence .

Survey
In an effort to establish eeneral criteria with re3ard
to the ho-v , wheri, what, and where of equipment nurchase ,

19.

Forsythe , QE.• cit ., p . 219 .

20 .

Loe. cit .

15
using football equipment as an example, the writer of the
folloNin,'3 article undertook a survey of the l+OO i'ootball
playing hi3h schools of the state of Kansas .
fell into three classifications:

These schools

Class AA schools , 251 or

more m1pils; Class A schools, 151 to 250 pupils and Class B
schools , up to 150 pupils .

21

Specifically the survey sought answers to the

.

.followin;:i; questions:

22

1.

'Nho does the purchasinc; of .football equipment?

2.

What are the procedures employed?

J.

'v"Jhat guiding principles are observed?

4.

What price ran.~e is observed for each price of
equipment?

5.

vmat are the most important items?

6.

'Nhat is the coaches biggest problem?

The survey revealed that the
purchasing agent .

co~ch

is usually the

The larger the school the more apt is

this to be true. 23-

21 .
John D. Shouse, "Purchase of Football Equipment ,
Scholastic Coach, p . 28 , J~n., 1955 .
22.

Loe. cit.

2 3•

Lo c • c it •

11

16

TA3LE I
PERSONS VHO p ffR
PETiSONS

1' ]

~:L'-1.

CLASS AA
NO .

%

SE

A'l1HL~'I'IC

SUPPLIE s 2 I~

CLASS A
NO .
%

CLASS B
NO .
%

Total

Athletic Director

R 21 . 06

6

7 . 69

20

10 . 41

34

Sune rin ten dent

0

00

l

1 . 28

3

1 . 55

4

Principal

0

00

0

00

1

. 52

1

22

57 . 89

30

38 .}_~ 7

53

27 . 60

105

Coach of Sport
Pr in

&

Coach

5

13 . 16

22

28 . 21

60

31 . 29

87

Su pt

&

Coa.c~1

0

00

17

21 . 79

so

26 . c3

67

1

2 . 63

0

00

0

co

1

Dir Ath & Eqtli ~ Mgr

1

2 . 63

0

00

0

00

1

Sch Bd

1

2 . 63

1

1 . 28

1

• .:::i-

r';>

3

0

00

0

00

1

• _52

1

Approval of Su pt

0

00

0

00

1

1

Ath Dir & C:oach

0

00

0

00

1

.52
.52

1

School Board ·

0

00

0

00

1

• 52

1

Did Not Answer

0

00

1

1.28

0

00

1

TOI'AL

3IT

100 . 00

?IT

100 . 00

192 100 . 00

308

Ath Dir

Supt

&

&

Coach

Coach , Sunt ,

&

?rin

Some coaches do not plan when to buy .

As a result ,

their last minute order often disregards the quality of the

24.

Loe . c it .

17
equipment .

They'll accent almost anything in order to field

their teams in time .

25

Just when to order is up to the individual coach .
But above all , he must order early enough to allow ample time
to receive exactly what he wants .

26

rrABLE I I
2
SEASONS FOR PURCHASING E 1'!UIPM~NT 7

SEASONS

CLASS AA
No .
%

CLASS A

GLASS B

No .

%

No .

%

Winter

14

1+2 . 41

29

39 . 73

36

19 . 35

Spring

17

51 . 51

39

53. l~2

99

53 . 23

Sum...,.,er

0

00

1

1. 37

18

9. 68

Fall

1

3. 03

L~

5 . 48

30

16 . 13

No answer

1

3. 03

0

00

_l

1 . 61

TOTAL

33

100 . 00

73

100 . 00

186

100 . 00

Table I I indicates that all three classifications of
schools do their largest percentage of purchasin1?.; in the
sprin; and their next largest percentage in the winter .
l\.')parentl;y , only in Class B schools are there many coaches
who wait until summer or later to buy their football equip ment .

The reason for this may be that the Class B schools

25 .

Loe . cit .

26 .

Ibid ., p . 30 .

27 .

Ibid ., p . 2g .

•

18
have smaller orders than the larger schools and are thus more
likely to receive their orders in time for the season .

28

TABLE III
BIGGES'r

PROBLEMS

P~OBLEM

FACING COACHES

29

CLASS AA
No .
%

CLASS A
No .
%

No .

%

16

48 . 1+9

26

35 . 62

59

31. 72

Budr-seting

9

27 . 27

37

50 . 68

103

55 . 37

Where to Buy

0

00

2

2 .74

3

1.61

How much to Buy

4

12 . 12

6

8. 22

15

8, 07

'{/hen to Buy

0

00

1

1. 37

3

1. 61

No uroblems

2

6 . 06

0

00

1

. 54

Did not answer

2

6 . 06

1

1 .37

2

1.08

33

100 . 00

73

100 . 00

186

100 . 00

Quality Selection

TOTAL

CLASS B

Table III deals with what coaches feel is their
biggest problem in the -our chase of football equipment .

All

three classes of schools indic uted that their biggest headache is either "quality selection 11 or

11

budgeting . "

The

latter seems more important among the smaller schools . 30
The next thing the survey wanted to know what was the
price range coaches kept in mind when purchasing equipment .

28 .

Ibid., p . 30.

29 .

Ibid., p . 28 .

30 .

Ibid ., p . 30 .

20
TABLE V
PrtICE RANGE PREPARED BY CLASS A COACHEs 33
Articles.

Percent of Schools

HIGH
Helmets
Shoulder Pads
Hip Pads
Thigh Pads
Grune Pants
Pr act Pants
Game Jerseys
Pr act Jerseys
Shoes
Footballs
Ath Supoorter
Sweat Sock

84 . 72
49 . 31
28 . 77
34 . 25
'-~3 . 84
20 . 55

52 . 05
19 . 18
15 . 07
78 . 08
23 . 29
13 . 70

MED

15 . 28
50 . 69
68 . 49
60 . 27
1+6 . 57
67 . 12
1~2 . 4 7
63 . 01
16 . 44

20 .55
13 . 70
17 . 81

LOW

. oo
. oo

'2 . 74

5 . li8

9 . 59

12 . 33
5 . Ji8

17. 81
1 . 37
00
1 . 37
1. 37

67 . 12~l have boys furnish own shoes
61 . 6!+;'G have boys furnish ovm SUDpOY'ters
67 . 12% have boys furnish own sweat socks

33 .

Loe . c it •

21

TABLE VI
PRICE RANGE L=(3P .AJ.l..::;D BY CLASS 3 CC.ci.CE::!.:S
Articles
Helmets
Shoulder Pads
Hir Pads
Thigh Pads
Game Pants
Pract Pant8
Ggme Jerseys
Pract Jerseys
Shoes
Pootballs
Ath Su~por>ters
.Sweat Sock

65 . 75%
5s . 7o;'o

34

Percent of Srbools
HIGH
MED
LOvi/
65 . 27
1 . 09
33 . 70

31 . 52
25 . 51~
27 .16
18 . 92
9 . 311_

?8 . 26

67 . Cl)~
73 . ·12

72. 30
70 . 27
68 . 13

64 .

()7

8. 70
13 . 53
71 . 89

20 . 1e

16 . 30

20 . 65
2 3. 37

21 . 7L~

65 . 75
27 . 03

•51+

• :)Jj_
. 5~10 . r.1

22 . 53
7. 07

11 . 0 3
• S'-1.

•51i

1.09

1 . () 3

have boys furnish own shoes

56 • 52/o have boys furnish own sup:)orters
1ave boys furnish own socks
6 . 5210 have boys furnish ovvn practice jerseys
1

Table IV discloses tlnt the avePa:;e Class AA coach
buys the larisest part of his eq'tinment in the high nrice
ran::se , ·vi.iile Tables V and VI reveal that the

avera~e

Class

A and Cl:tss B coach mostly resort to the medium urice range .
It is inter'esting to note that the larger the school , the
higher the price range the average coac~ pays for his

.

·equipment .

35

34.

Ibid., p . 32 .

35 .

Loe. cit .

22
Protertive equipment is designed primarily to protect
the bony regions of the body such as the hips , shoulders ,

In the questionaire the coaches were asked to

knees , etc .

check--in order of importance--the factors considered when
buying protective equipment .
namely :
bility

Seven factors were listed ,.

1 . cost of goods 2 . protection

5.

3.

quality 6 . comfort 7 . appearance .

needs

4.

dura-

irhe summary

disclosed that all three classes of schools 0onsidered
"protection" first in importance and "cost of goods" second
in importance .
group .

The statistics were very conclusive in each

36
Non - protective equipment includes jerseys , pants ,

socks , T shirts , supporter , etc .

As before , the coaches

were asked to rate in order of importance the factors considered important in the purchase of such equipment .

The

summary disclosed that all three types of schools considered
" ability to be laundel"ed 11 as the most important feature and
11

.

color schemes 11 next in importance .

37

The Kansas coaches were also asked to indicate whether
they purchased all their football equipment from just one
company .
'l.

ThE: summary revealed that of the resoonding AA

coaches only 6 . 06% answered yes , while 87 . 87% answered no .

Of the Class A coaches who answered , 8 . 22% answered yes ,
while

91 . 78%

answered no .

36 .

Loe . cit .

37 .

~·

cit.

Of the 184 responding B coaches

23
13 . 99% said yes and m~.•9lta indicated no .

38

An ideal way of obtaining the lowest possible price
for particular items is to purchase through bids .

The

survey showed that 30 . 30% of the AA coaches , l0 . 96fb of the
A coaches and 5 . 38% of the B coaches purchase by bids- - a

39
rather poor showing for this type of purchasing .
'ii/hen a coach orders he should know precisely what he
wants anrl whiJ.t he ne:3ds .
a..Yld he

~hould

exactly to

He should be specific in his orders

expect the i terns shipped to him to conform

specific~tion .

In an effort to determine how

much attention is paid to these details , the questionnaire
asked the coaches whether their contracts include such terms
as "such as" or "equal to " or other ex ~ressions which allow
the supplier to substitute materials in filling their orders .
The summary snowed that 12 . 12% of AA coaches , 4 . 11% of the A
coaches , and I~ . 84% of the B schools do include such terms
v1hich enable the dealer to make substitutions .

The over-

whelming majority do not give the dealer such leeway . l+O

38 .

Loe . cit .

39 .
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THE CARE 0.8 ATHLETIC E'";,UIPMENT
1

The value of an efficient system for the purchase and
issuing of equipment is lost if proper care is not given to
the equiDment during and after the sport season .

This

observa.tion apnlies to reyiair or equipment during the se'lson
as well as storage or it after the season is concluded .
Athletic equ:i pment deteriorates more rapidly because of ill
treatment than it does from

exces~ive

use or wear .

The way

it is taken care of between nractice sessions and between
games largely determines its durability and appearance .

41

In the upkeep and care of athletic equipment t11er>e
are many phases to be considered .
~qrking

1.

The proper

2.

Sorting and ~ihelving for immediate issuance
during the playing season .

3.

Proper facilities for checking in and drying suits
chily .

L~ .

Frequent laundering of socks , undershirts , and
sup ri orters .

5.

Daily inspection of items for repair .

6.

Ready reolacements for worn - out equipment .

7.

Daily care of playing equipment .

8.

Checkup·and inventory of equipment at the close
of each season .
.

41.

op. cit .,
--

or items .

n' . 225 .
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Prov1s i on for phe storing of equinment at the end
of the season . ·~2
The Equipment Room

A good equipment room is the first essentia l
proper care of a t h l etic equipment .

i~

the

The eauipment room shou l d

be conveniently located adjacent to the locker and training
rooms .

I t should be large enough to store all of the equiu -

ment of the department adequately and provide sufficient
space for the handling and repairing of it .
and heating are important .

Proper

li~hting

Care must be taken to guard againPt

damDness or excessive dryness .

The

e~11ipment

-room should be

so constructed that shelves and bins can be built against
the wallP in order that all articles are readily acce s sible
for is sue .

A cage door s li cHn,-; Nindow with a counter is

neces s 'lry . 43
Every athletic

dApart~ent

needs a dr1ing room in
Plqcin~

conju1ctio0 Nith the equipment roo1 .
in

a

loc'rnr after oractJce or

a sar11e

rnaterial 8.nd also rust t'1e loc:ce-rs.
room

thi~'

\vill te11d to rot the
By

the use of a dryin:;s

n-roblem ··dll be solvDd n(1c1 the dep•rtment 1rill

save a con qi derable B.moun t of money .
in~

wet uniforms

room can be of

lau.YJ.der :i t 0

~reqt

o~rn pnni1@~nt.

I n adcl-1

service if the
8.:1.rl

towels .

tj_ ot1 ,

the dry-

denartrn0n~

hopes to

;~4

J>1il Lamar , The Athletic PlEJ(1t ( New York :
;•lhittl~sly How~e , McGraw - Hill Book Co . Iri.0 ., 193C ), p . 167 .
12 .

L~3 .

\Toltrner , £..2.• .cit .,

I

Loe . ci t .

I

,~_q. .

p .

362 .
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Eguiument .Room Manager
An equiDment room manager is indesoensable to the

director and coqch whoP-e p'"'esence is required on the
ur>actice field or in the training room when equipment is most
~ante~

by students .

Even in the small high schools the

coach cannot afford to spend his time issuing , cleaning and
rep ai ring equinment .

'11he universities and lRr,se colleges

employ a full - time equipment room manager .

A part - time

c1istodian may be ernoloyed or the ,janitor may take charge of
the

equi"'.J~nent .

The :most common practice , however , is to

appoint students to manage the equinment room .

In some

institutions the students are paid , but in many the students
receive a manager ' s award for their service .

Student managers

are rarely as cauable and nroficient as full - time managers ,
but if they are carefully selected and trained they will
discharge their responsibilities satisfactorily .

45

If' the equiument room manager requires assistance he
may be assisted by the managers of the va-r>ious sports or by
the student assistants .

No other students snould be uermitted

in the equipment room .

I f the equipment manager is to be

held responsible for all the equipment , he and his assistants
1~6

should handle it alone . -

45 .

I bid ., p . ,363 .

1+6 .
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Issuini;; Athletic Equipment
An efficient method for issuing and keepi.ng; r8co.,...ds
of enni .,ment i "' an esse n tial factor in athletic r1«~n::urement ,
~ay

in order thRt equipment

be Dreserved and the exnenses

for such items kept to a minimum .
property should be
athletics .

o~e

RePpect for , a n d ci:i.re of

of the lesRons to be derived from

If students are made to realize that the

material furnished them by

t~e

school is merely lent ,

that

the management keerys an accurate check , and that they are
held accountable for it ,

they will leqrn a valuable lesson .

By this method , prooer habits may be taught high school
students , and every, effort should be made to avoid
situations in which carelessness , destructiveness , dishonesty ,
or thievery

~ay

develop .

Have definite places for all

enuioment , with someone charged with the responsibility for
it .

Equipment should be issued to a boy with the understanding

that it is to be returned or that restitution be made .

It

is a worse than idle gesture to go through the motio -'ls of
charging athletic material to students and then , when onlv
part of it is returned , to disregard the lo-sses .

Due

allowance in all instances , of course , must be made for
nqtural depreciation of eriuipment because of normal usage .
It will be surprisingly gratifying to observe how careful
high school students can be of equipment issued to them if

28
they are made to understand that they are responsible for it.
In this connection , however ,

every effort should be made by

the athletic management to aid them jn makin3 it easy to
take proner C'lre of their equipment .
Markin~

l~ 7

of Athletic Equipment
Various schools have different systems of marking

t"ieir game and ·1ersonal athletic equipment.

India 1nk and

stencil paint are most effective on cotton goods and practice
equipment .

Usually ,

the

n~ne

of the school , a number ,

the size should appear on each garment .

and

Quite often the

number is the only identification mark for the equipment
issued to a boy .

Inexpensive number of school identification

labels may be sewed on the inside of woolen or silk jersey
seams if no other numbers or marks a-fmear on them.

Game

jerseys , of course, will be numbered for football and
basketball in accordance with rules or nrovisions , but some
other identification usually is necessary for baseball ,
swimming , and track uniforms .

Leather goods should be

numbered and si7,ed with India ink on white cloth or should
have numbers or narks burned in them .

48

Floyd Battorff , equipment manager for the University
of Nebraska , used the following system of markin~ .

He

always used an identification system of numberin6 new

47 .

Forsythe , op . cit ., p . 221 .

48 .

Loe . cit .
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equipment 'Nith a permanent issue nu.mber .

A letter signifies

the year an article is put into service , an issue number
follows this , and the size follows the issue number .
exa~ple :

For

if you were to buy fifty new hip pads this year ,

all size thirty-four , they would be identified as T - 1 - 34 ,

T.,.2 - 31+ ,

'r - 3 - 3!_~ ,

etc .

Any hip pad found on the dressing

room i'loor or elsewhere can be immediately identified by
going to the card files .

If a lost pad bears the number

T-30 - 34 , the issue card will show that the lost pad was
issued to " John Doe" , was new in the year lq5o , was the
thirtieth pad issued and is size

3'+ ·

Another advantage of

this system is the fact th,1t one can always tell during
l+q
what year a piece of equipment was purchased . ,
Equinment Cards
Every piece of equipment issued to a student should
be charged to him on a nermanent athletic card , which he
should si:;n .

The signature is especially imoortant if he

takes the material to his own locker and keeps it there .
This plan is not recommended , but of necessity it has to be
followed in some schools .

Separate equipment cards often

are prepared for each Pport .

When equipment is issued it

is desireable to know that certain other matters have been
taken care of by the team candidate .

49 .

Hence it is advisable

Floyd Battorff , "The Responsibilities of An
Equipment Manqger ," Athletic J ournal , o . 24 , J une , 1950 .

30
to have some place on the card to record that the student
~as passed his physical examination and has filed his parents'

.

consent card , if that is the school policy .

50

The following is a general equipment card used by the
Lansing , Michi~an Eastern High ~chool .

It does not have

space for student signature for equipment received .

Thts may

be considered an unnecessary formality but the nerformance
of it at least has the psychological effect of a contractual
ae;reement entered into between the student and the school
for his athletic equinment .

51

E0UIPHt:;NT CARD
Physical
Examination

Sport
Lock No .

Locker
Article

Issued

Returned

Parents'
Consent
Deposit

Combination
Article

Jersey

•rrack Shirt

Shoulder Fad

Track Pants

T-Shirt

Sweat Shirt

Pants

Sweat Pants

Hip Pads

Swim Suit

.

Issued

-

Returned

Stockin0s
Socks
Shoes
Room

I

Gr8.de

I Name

5o.

F rsythe , on . cit ., p . 222 .

51.
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l

Date of Birth

31
Anot~er

i.1as a s

method of

issuin~

.cqrds ls that eve"f sport

,ci 1=1.l card of a different color .

On each card are

listed the equiprrient items which are issued for that sport.
rr.1e football C8.rds may be .'{el] OW n.nd thA b sketb!.ill t"ar,ls
w:nlte .

After eqch card Ls siiSned it is filed al habetically

accordin~

to its color.

whi~h

C'lr

i ,.ht be used .

ThA

fol1ouin~

is an

exa~nl~

52

FOOrBALL
iI

:::hi'E

1~

1 JLA~S

ADDRESS
Pr..,ctice

Out

In

Pants
Shoulder Pads
Jc.irsey
Und 1,-Phi rt
s )X--Innel"
Sox--'Noo1
Su'.Jporter>

Locker No .

0

CombinatJon

Stockin~s

S ioes
S'">eclal PR.ds
Tnwel
Sweat-shJrt
Jame Dants
Pantci- - 1aln
rants
Jers.ey
uLlOP, S

Shoes--Rain

Sox
C lEJCked out b
Checked in by

of a

Dailv Care of Equipment
Athletic eauipment deteriorates more rapidly because
of ill treat•nent than it does from the excessive use or wear.
The method of

takin~

care of it between practice sessions

and between games is the greatest factor in determining its
durability and appearance.

Wet and perspiration-soaked

cotton and woolen eouipment muf't be thoroughly dried between
practic sessions or games .
dry-cleaned frequently.
stiff brush and oiled.

Also, it must be laundered or

Shoes should be brushed with a
Pads should be dried thorou'Shly,

washed with saddle soap, 8.nd painted with shellac.

Helmets

should be aired, dried, and kept painted aGd shellacked.
Obviously, these duties cannot be performed by teqm
member~

themselves.

Neither does such a plan work well if

athletes keep their equipment in lockers.

Although some

locker rooms have eL1borqte locker ventilation systems,
seldom are they efficient enouGh to do a drying job such as
is

re~uired

for athletic equipment.

The recommended plan is

to have a separate equipment room in which special space is
provided for the materi!ll issued to each team member.1

No one

is to be allowed in this room except the coach, athletic
director, or student manager in charge of equipment.

It is

suggested that the room have cross v entilation lor be a
drvinp, room) if possible.
for each athlete.

A hook or two should be provjded

All the mqterial issued to him should be

.33
turned in after each practice .

'rhe student manager cqn

check it daily by consultin:::; the student's equipment card ,
which should be above the m.unber of his hoo1< .

At the next

practice session or game the student calls l'iis number at the
equiument room window and receives his material .

On days

of the games the game un:5 fo-r>ms are substituted for those
.
use d in
prac t•ice . 53
A system similar to the one described above is in

effect in the Danville , Kentucky High School .

The equipment

card , sf-iovvn below has the items for football.

This card

t'ne space nU111b er in
.
th e room .
appears aoove

54

Space Number

Equipment

-------

-------Number----------

Shoulder Pads _ _ _ _ _ Stockings

--------

P8..nts __________Under Jersey_ _ _ _ __
Knee PR.ds

:,.3 .

5'1 •

--------Miscellaneous ------

Forsythe , .22.• ci t ., pp . 223-221,_ .

J • R. M.ount joy, 111I1he Care of Athletic Equipment,"
Athletic Journal , p . 36 , December, 19J7 .

Gene~al

C~re

of

~thletlc

The old adage

Eauinment

th~t

a stitch in time saves nine may

be literally true vith athletic equinment , since reDairs
sometimeq will sqve a school several times the cost of
pl1rcD.asins new equinment .
fRculty

mqnq~er

In some

OJ.'

the larger schools a

is placed in charge of tne uurcha8e , care

a.nd rep9.ir of all athlP.tic equinm8nt .

Such a Dlan iP in

effect at ,faite High School , Toledo , Ohio , ·rvith most
satisfactory results both fr·om the standpoint of efficie lt
management and also from the

stand~oint

of reduction of the

athletic equinment . 55
Gen0ral Care of Leather Goods
Cleanliness is the first order in the preservation of
leather p,oods .

Le!Jther can be cleaned with a special tyne

of comrercial cleaner and
I.f U1ese aren ' t

nrese~vative

avaJlahle ,

or with saddle soap .

soap , and a damp cloth rnqy be

used followed by a thin coqting of wax for inflated balls
and neats-foot oil for other leather goods such as shoes ,
mitts and gloves .

Leather inflated balls should be cleaned

and treated after each U8e .

All other leather equipment

should be cleaned after use and should be treuted at least
once a month . Sb

5-' .
5') .

~fallis Fait ,

"Make Your Equimnent Last Longer ,
Scholastic Coach , p . 20 , January , lg52 .
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Balls should nAver be overinflat0d , qs this will
cause the:ri to lose shRpe and resiliency .

The amo 1mt of

required l)Y>essure will be stamryed on all new balls .

As an

added p-necaut on , a Cl'l.rd indicatinr:; the cor .... ect ryressure for
ea~h t>rne

of ball 'Tli-;ht be posted over the

excess nressure will
dan.~erous .

d::ima

p1.li'ilY) .

;e the ball , guess

Since

rnrk c8n be

11

Ba 1 ls should be filled with a hand pump which

shows tne pressure in the ball between strokes .

It is a

.sood practice to allow only persons '¥ho have been fully
instructed in

nro~er fillin~

to perform this job .

The pump

could be kent in the e qui ~)nien t room where it would not be
available to just anyone .
fillin~

a ball ,

:;lycerine .

imen inserting

th~

11.ee<lle for

the needle should first be moistened with

Nett ng the needle with saliva is an unsanitary

nrocedu-r•e a.rid will cause the needle to ru "'t , w'1.ich in turn
may cause damq_ge to the "Y'Ubber valve of the ball .

Proper

dryin~

57

of leather goods which have become wet

.riay P1ean the difference between a s ti.f f , harsh oie ce of e nui D ment which :rovs old before its time and a piece wnich return.s
to normalcy without undue

shortenin~

of life .

~i/hen

leatner

goods become wet they should be dried as soon as possible at
room temnerature .

Leather should never be forced to dry .

should , of course , be thoroushly cleA.ned .

It

After the leather

is dried , neats - foot oil should be a0nlied to keep the leather

57 .

Loe . ci t .
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from becoming harsh and hard .

The oil can be ap)lied with a

However , when much oiling is to be done , it is more

cloth .

convenient to pour the oil into wide-mouthed jars and ap"'."JlY
it with

~all

paint brushes .

Shoes and gloves should be

worked into normal shape before being allowed to dry .
should b8 inflated to normal pressure while drying .

58

Balls

Boxing gloves should be periodically treated with
carbolic acid to keep them free from bacteria which might
carry infection to the boxers .

5q

General Care of 'Nooden Equipment
Heat is the enemy of ».vood .

It 1 s therefore , important

to keep wooden equipment away from excessive amounts of heat .
Once a week , all wooden articles should be
soaked in linseed oil.

~iped

with a cloth

Wheneve!' the varnish cracks or nee ls ,

the unorotected wood rapidly absorbs or loses moisture
(denendin~ upon the humidity) ,

causing it to crack .

For this

reason, it is imnortant to keep all wooden equipment wellvarnished .

This includes bats , vaulting poles , rackets ,

javelin , discuses , cues , and sticks .
that

i~

lon~

All wooden equiument

and has a heavy end , such as a tennis racket or

shuffleboard cue , should be hung vertically with the heavy
end downward .

59 .

A couule of feet of garden hose tacked

Loe. c it .
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vertically to the wall will provide an excellent holder for
the javelin .

Rackets shonld alvayP be stored in presses ,

never hung by their
General Care of Textiles
Viildew ls the

destructiv(~

('mew·y of athletic equipment .

Care nnrn t be ta ren to see that wool , cot ton , or . . . avon

r~ar-rneYJ. ts

are '-:-ent clean and stored in dry-well-venti J '3.ted rooms .
same is tr>ne of body i)ads , he l:met linin ..:;s , yarn
balls , ::i.nd similar items containtn.":S fe.bric .
Nothin~;

floor .

destroys mats Taster than

•r;:i

The

·1ding of

61

drag~;;ing

on the

r.:at C'4.rts for trans0ort9_tion pur'Joses can be rnrchased

C'rom Many sports eouipment companies .

However , a cart C'3.n

be readily constructed from two blf four's with rollers
attached to the bottom .

Removable mat covers should be sent

to the laundry as soon as they are soiled .

Mats which are

us Ad without covers may be first vacuumed '3_nd then scrubbed
"li th a brush aDd commerci '3.l cleaner or soan suds .

A minimum

of water should be used and only a small area should be
cleaned at a time; it shoul<1 then be.immediately wiped dry .
It is nosqlble and nrofitable to treqt matR with a rubberiz9d
paint .

Soil can then be reqdily wiDed off and the

treated with antiseDtic solutions .

60 .

Loe . cit .

61.
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m~ts
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A good way to increase the life of towels is to prevent
students from abusing them and leaving them lying
the floor .

~round

on

An efficient 0hecking-out-system which demands

everyone to turn in a soiled towel before receiving a clean
one will do much to take care of this uroblem .

63

Most important in the care of nets is loosening to
relieve the tension when not in use.
should be taken in
place .

durin~

Nets used outside

bad weather and stored in a dry

Tarred nets are best for use in dam

areas .

If the

area is one Nhere commercial fishine is done , fishing
concerns will usually be willing to give tennis nets a
dunkints in tar

alon~

with their fishing nets .

be repaired at firqt sign of wear to
ness .

proloa~

aets should
their useful-

64

General Care of Metal Eqllinment
Metal equipP'lent must be keut oiled or painted to prevent rusting .

Equipment such as metal shots , steel tanes ,

and discuses can be kent from rustin

by cleaning and period-

ical aprylication of a thin layer of oil .

Other metal equip-

ment such as jumping and vaulting standards can be painted . 65
·

61 .

Loe . cit .

6L~ .

Loe . 0it .
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General Care of Rubber Goods
Soap , water and "elbow grease" are the necessary agents
for keepin~ rubber ~oods clean .

Oil and grease deteriorate

rubber a.11.d should , therefore , be promptly removed .

For this

reason , too , cleaning fluids should not be used
on rubber
/
/

00

equipment .

Avoid excessive e xp .:>sure or heat .

Cleaning of Athletic Equipment
The ,' Sreat amount of laundry s Arvice which physical
education departments need every year , particularly for
towels , runs into a

l~rge

sum of money and more and more

schools are finding that they can reduce this expense
considerably by in.stalling laundry units and doing their own
cleaning .

The articles washed will consist chiefly of the

cotton goods .

If the equipment is sent to a laundry a

request should be made that no bleaching materials be used .
Bleaches simply whiten cotton

~oods;

they uo not aid in

cleaning equipment .

It has a tendency to shorten the life of

athletic eq1 i pmen t.

Woolen goods should be sent to the dry

1

cleaner to be cleaned so as to preserve color and prevent
shrinkage .

Game pants are usually dry cleaned .

Silk pants

shonld be carefully cleaned with : > oap and water after each

66 .

Loe . ci t .

game .

If they are sent to a laundry the cleaner should be

cautioned never to use dry cleaning fluid on them .
Leather .~oods are not difficult to clean .

67

·

Much of

the leather is shellac1.ced and dir>t and mud is easily brusned
off .

Saddle soap is an excellent preparation to use to clean

balls and shoes .
balls .

Liquid cleaners are now available to clean

Players should be instructed to remove mud from their

equiry~ent

68
before putting it away.

Sup>lying clean well-fitting athletic equipment to
boys on teams is one of the surest means of preventing
infection eoidemics .

Insist on each boy using only his own

e'1_uipment , keep it clean for hin .

69

Reuairing Athletic Eguinment
Check equipment ryeriodically.
freque~tly

parts .

This should be done

to discover tears , breaks in leather , or broken

Shoes esDeciall,Y" should be cnecked frequently ,

because those in poor conditlon may cause foot injury or
infection .

Helmets also receive a great amount of abuse .

Whe"l ri r)s ap •1ear in the m, nave them sewed at once .

70

The practice of reoairing of athletic enutpment in
the majority of schools is to make sim0le repairs and to

67 .

Voltmer , 212. • cit ., n-, . 366-'.67.

68 .

Ibid ., p . 367 .

6g .

Borsythe , on . cit. , n. 226.

70 .
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send the remaining
com~anies

e~uinme~t

in need of repair to local

or national reconditioning concerns .

71

Storage of Athletic Eauioment
1Vhen the season in a sport has been concluded , have
the equioment cleaned .

Sort out those items which need

reoairs and which are worth re,airing , and send them to
r·epair firms .vhose workmanship and service are known.
other

equ~prnent

seasons and
soods , and

should be properly conditioned for the off

sto~ei .
s~ecial

Airtight bins

s~1elves

o~

trunks foP

cqses or racks fop the leRther

should be provided .
stacked on

All

Cotton

~aterial

or in ':JL1s .

~ay

be

t~e

woole~

e~ui,ment

~ra0ned

and

72

'i'hen equi ')ment is <>tored awA..y it sho1lld be sorted and
ar 10 qnged in order that it can be Peadily located 11hen needed .
For exa.P.lple --f ootbqll pants s~10uld be sopted accordirit~ to
size a~d condition.
So r

The s~oulder a~d ~ip pads should be
.
l ' t 'ion . ?3
size
anc1 conci

t o s;raae,
'
t e d a C "Or(ing
1.

Following are su~gestions for conditionin(: and stora,7,e
o i ' a t•n 1 e~ic equipmen t • 74
L..

•

L3ATS3] SHOES- - Clean thorou3hly.
shoe d:res sing .

Rerilace laces an.d cleats.

71.

7?.

Forsvthe , oo . cit ., n . 227 .
1..1

---

-

.I-

7J .

Voltmer , 2.:2.• cit ., p . J6S.

74.

Forsythe ,

00 .

cit ., n . 228 .
- -

J

Brush with a ~1ality
Renumber.

Rub

track shoes with vaseline .

Store in dry place (bins or

shelves) .
HSU.ETS--Buff or sandpAper and repaint.
a coat of snellac .

stuff inside of
with string .
stretch .

Follow with

Place on a wooden form on a rack , or
with paper and tie ear flaps to3ether

hel~et

Do not fasten elastic strap , because it will

Clean felt o:r sponge rubber inside of helmet with

soap and water .

Tag for size .

Renumber .

Store in dry

ulace .
UIP , S"10ULDE1 ,

Q.JD KNEE PADS--iiash leather hi) , shoulder

and knee pads with saddle soap .

Renumber .

sponge rubber '"dth soan and water .
of pads .

Tag for size .

Clean felt or

Shellac le'.3.ther '1ortion

Store in dry place .

IfT.;_<11,_,.\TSD BALLS- - Cle an with standard ball c leaner - -on

the market .

Deflate to three to five pounds pl'.'essure .

Store

in dry place .
C:.'-1.NV.'i.S SHOES--Thoroughly dry and brtJsh .

Replace laces .
1JOOLEl~

Store in Jry place (bins or shelves) .
GARJ\.IEIHS--Olean thorou ..:;hly ( d:ry cleanin5 rather

than laundering recommended) .
Tag for size .

'I'ag for size.

Re'l<>ir ri'JS and mend holes .

Store in airtieht binR or trunks .

S'!rinkle

naphthalene , paradechlorabenzene , or camnhor c-ryqtals
.throus;hout the
tieht .

~sarment.~.

Be 0°rtain ti-iat container is air• -

COTTON
repai-rs .

r+ \ 1IVtE;~TTS--Launde.,...

t'1oroughly .

Renumber and indiC':ite sizes .

Store in dry pl9.ce .

SILK GARiflEH'I'S - -L8.under or dry-clean .
Pack in boxes or bUi.""ldles .

Renumber .

thorou,,~hly .

'I1ag for size 8.nd grade .

worn pantq for mending .

Tag for size .

Store in dry place .

:J.i'uOTBALL P~tN'l'S- -L aunder
repairs .

Ins-:Je c t for

Inspect for
Save best of

Store in dry plac e .

vvRES'TL I NG MA'l'S- -Launder thorou;:;hly , repair , and fold
for

stora~e

in dry place.

FOOTBALL LINESMAN1 S lV'ARK:SRS,

BO X,

YARDLINE MARKERS--

Repair, repaint, and store.in dry place.
FOO'I'B·'l.LL DUMMIES AifD CH\RG I NG Iv!ACHI NES--Clean former
and store in dry pl ace.

Repair and repaint chR.r g ing ma ch i ne s

and store i n si de, in dry place.
BASEBALL BATS, BALLS, BASES-- Wipe off bats and store
in dry pla ce.

Save used b a seballs for practice.

Clean bases

and store in dry pl a ce.
HURDLES, BENCHES, TO EBOARDS, AND TAKE OFF BOARDS-Repair, repain t, and store in dry place.
J AVELIN --Hang from a h ei ght with point downward to
prevent warpi ng .

Store in a dry place.

VAULTING POLES--Lay in s trai ght position to p:r:event
wa rping \wooden poles).

Stor e in moderately dry place.

DIS CUS & SHOT--Clean, s tore in a moder a tely dry pla ce.
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TENNIS NETS - -Fold or roll around wooden pole .

Store

in dry place .
FIRST- AID KITS - -Clean kit and bottles .
bottles .
opens .

Relabel

Replenish stock as inventory indicates when season
Store kit in clean , dry place .

TICKET BOO'.PHS ... - Clean and repaint .

Store in dry place

if removable .
SCORE BOARDS -- Clean and repaint .
individual placards if necessary .

Renumber and paint

Check mechanical device

and wiring if electrical board is used .

Store removable

parts in dry place .
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM- - Check transmitters , amplifiers ,
and wiring .

Store in safe place .

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY

In this paper the writer pointed out that equipment
'

expense has become one of the largest items in the athletic
budget , and a large amount of money can be wasted if the
equipment is not purchased carefully and cared for properly .
It is

aL~ost

a must that every coach be acquainted with the

policies , methods and tech.riiques in purchasing and caring for
eouipment .

With equipment prices steadily rising , the

athletic director and coach must practice these policies ,
methods and techniques if he wants to keep his budget
operating in the black .
The purchasing of athletic equipment should not be a
haphazard affair.

There should be a regular time and pro -

cedure for buying athletic equipment .

Athletic equipment

should not be purchased just because it is cheap .

The most

expensive equipment , however , may not always be the best ,
but it is easy to believe that good material or equipment
cannot be bought for a low price .

Equipment should not be

bought until the inventories have been made and the needs
are known .

Legitimate, well - known athletic goods dealers

or companies are recommended to do business with .

After

purchasin g the equipment , uurchase orders should be kept on

file to tell the exact order of eauipment , when and where
it was ordered .
The proper procedures in purchasing equipment is lost
if proper care is not given to the equipment .

A good

equipment room is the first step in proper care of equipment .
A good dependable manager should be used , because the athletic
coach may not have the time to give the proper care to the
athletic equipment .

An efficient method for issuing and

marking equjpment snould be installed .

An educational

pro~ram

aimed at the student should replace the old concept that
eouipment taken from the athletic department is not considered
stolen

equ~pment ,

with the idea of taking athletic goods is

the same as stealing and should be considered as a criminal
act.
A system for daily cqre of equipment should be used,
so the equipment can dry properly and any repairs can be
taken cqre of before the article is ruined .
All athletic directors and coaches

sho~ld

know the

proper procedures for cleaning, repairing and stor ing of
equipment so to ,:,et the longest possible use from their
equipment.
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